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PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITU

TION OF PENNSYLVANIA.
JOINT niceoLuvoN

Proposing an Amendment to the Conatitution it
Pennsylvania.

Be t< resolved hp the Senate and Hones ofRey:reenact-
tiers 010- Commonweatih of Pennsylvania in Genet-
at Assembly-met, That the following amendment of the
Cm:alit:Won of this Commonwealth be proposed to the
people for their adoption or rejection, pennant to the
provisione of the troth article thereof, to wit :

AMENDMENT :

6trike oat the sixth section of the Math article of the
Oeustitulion, and insert In lieu thereof the following:"A_Slate Treasurer shall be chosen by the qualified elec.
tors of the Hate, and at such times and for such term ofserylco an shall be prescribedby law."

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,
np.ekr, of the House of RepieFentotlve.l

JAMES S. RUTAN.
Speakerof the Senate.

ApPariven—The twenty...corl day of March. Anna
Domini one thousand eight hundredand seventy-two.

JNO. W. GEARY.
Prepared and certified for publication pursuant to the

Tenth Article of the Constitution.
FRANCIS JORDAN,

Secretary of tho Commonweatth.
01/11Cli SIGNET/LILY of THE COMM.IIWH•LTII.lIARRINBUIIIi. June 2eal. Ur"

and the vital nrganS .;astedlieyiTetlie point of repair.
Dyapepain or Indigestion. Headache, Painin the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Dint.

loess, Sour Eructationsof the Stomach, Tad Taste in the
Mouth, MMus Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kid-

and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-springs of -Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has noequal. and one bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of Its
meths than a lengthyadvertisement.

For Female Complaints, in young or old, ME-rie4l or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influencethat a marked improvement is soon perceptible,For Inflammatory and Chronic !thou-suallam and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermit.
tent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys andBladder, these Bitters have no erupt. Such Diseasesare caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They me n Gentle Purgative as well as
a Tonle, possessing also the peculiar tnerit ofactingasa powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs,and is Bilious Diseases.For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tester, SaltRheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Cal'

• bunches, Ring-worms, Scald-tread, Sore Eyes, Erysipelait,
Itch, Scuds, Discplorations of the Skin, Humorsand Dis-
eases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, are lit.orally dug up and carried out of the system in a shorttime by the use of these Bitters.

The properties of DR. WALKER'S VINEGARBrrrarts are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic; Sedative, Counter•lrri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

TILOURRIIIIII proclaim VINEGAR DIT•
TEES the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustainedhe sinking system.1. WALKER, Propr. li. 11. .I CO.,

Druggistsand Gen. Agts, San Francisco, Cal.,and corner of Wa,diington and Charlton Sts., New York
SOLD BY AI.L DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

march 23•Sm dasv

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUINS,

LACE DRAPERIES,
PIANO COVERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS, ..

TASSELS AND LOOPS,
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

CRETONES,
SUMMER CURTAINS,

BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations
TO .01IDER, AT SIODERATIS PRICES

IVALEAVEN';‘,.
I.ISON.IC HALE,

NO. 719 CII i.:-TNU .."11;1.P71

PHILADELPHIA

=EMI

CARPET,
OIL CLOT I I

WINDOW SHADES

MATTINGS, &C,
Closlogout balance of Spring Stock at reduced
prices to make room for new goods for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Down

FIXED PRICES
FIXED PRICES

SAMI G. KERR'S
OARPE r WAREHOUSE.
632 HAMILTON STREET;

JUSTUS EVANS,
730 Hamilton Street,por Ia.!=I,I3MINRE.4B GOODS to dol.° oot, ready

Spreads, Towels, Embroideries,
. • STOCKINGS,

OLOVES,HOOP.SKIRTS, CORSETS,
8R1NE1L4,007,100, &C., &C.,

as cheap sod cheaper thapewer.
JUSTUS EVANS' CHEAP STORE,

780 HAMILTON STREET.

rPRIRRIOUNT NERIIINAIRV. NORRIS-111;theralTeNtiPitod F t`or mirni:fg." ;Fw depag•ailleFirl ig.l.
7 11;1111114kilentateiotir Es itro,swg,llag .m.ree TUEB AI AY

ung24l.lkan., ,101111 W. T,O(IFT.

VOL. XXVT.
Neb 3 any crtiomento.

AIR VIEW ACADEMY, Perryville Ma-
lion, Pa. R. K. (For ]foie Female Pupa, /

Long estabilahed. thorough, aucceasful; location heoilih •
NIand socesigible t comm-ally !social. oral and rail-
glom, ; brilldhiga large and co•tly ; a full corps ofable
leachere ; men tato air, pore water, eat, bathing, fineabating ; emphatically a house school.. Whole expense,for Elo•rd, Tuition. Room. Foni and Washing(for 40
weeks) leas than Iwohundred dollars. Winternewtonbegin. Sept. a fiendfor Circulars. WILSON & PAT.PERSON, PortRoyal. Juniata Co., Pa.

Presidents of Colleges, Ministers, Suo
oessful Business Men

TESTIFY TO TON LANT •DVANTAOSO OP

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
ACADEMIA. JUNIATA CO.. PA•

Seed for a Circularand To.timoD. D Brox!, A. M., Ph. D. J. J. PArreason. A. 81

Steubenville, 0., Female Seminary.
This widely•known School affords more thoroughPhris•tlan edorattort. ata root of little more than a 5 a week ;

one-fourth off for Clergymen. TLe 57th e.anion (20
mocks) opens Sept. 11th. Theeddros• of all former po-
plin to requated. a grand renal.. at the close of the
next year. Road p•rticolare to HIM CHARLES C.DaaTTY. D. D., LL. D., &Vt., or Re, A. M. REID.l'h. P., Principal.

BORDIFNTOIVN (N. J.) FEMALECOMA:OB.—Thorough Inetroctlon. Healthful andbeautiful location. Ono of the moat carefully conductedand best auntalnod Int.thullunnIn the State. For to ma.
etc., addrene Hey. JOON 11. BRAKELRY, Ph. D.

EDGN.IIILL MILITARY SCHOOL,
itlerchantwille, Pa.
Pour inliee fain Philadelphia

(formerly located at Princeton, N. J
Nov. S. N. 110WELL, A. N.. Principal.

Forty•fourih Annual Term begin. Sept..loth
timidfor Citcular.

TIUNCARORA FEMALE NEMINA.
la', Academlu. Jun Stu Cn., I.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual PI. gutir.litres 10 the Iblitmally Insuredthe greatest security for the I sot possible cost The pro.
totem notes are the cupltal Ou this nu dividends erepaid to the stockholder, list It is simply n.seesed to pay
deficienciesbrides after the payment of losses and ex-penses. which lu the Cu UhIBIA INtIUItANCR CoMPA-NY, during the - yearsof Itsexistence, have averaged
but O'4 perrealmupon the premium note, being lowerteen the rates paid la tne best solvent week compel:den
dash g the sumo period of time. In insuring at stockrates, the Insured sneer pronouucoto himself that he paysevery year enough—lot. To form au accumulated fundfor emergencies ; 2d. To pay tu,gn di•id-ads to the caultai Invented In the Company ; 3d. Huns the risk of a"Chimignfire" cumin. and vatting his C mpany out ofexist., en. inn ?detest Company ho keen., his own re-serve In hand until needed, .d pays a dividend tocap.
WOW,. The mutually Motored, beteg memo'''es thees oltaliste, boob after the business, its character and it,agents la all placeS, ihtla pruleellea each other. For In-sure.. or Agencies. address

J. F. FRUEAUFP, Secretery.Colombia, Lancaster County. Pa.

AGENTS WAriTED for Chamberlin'sGreat
Campaign Book, Tut:

STRUGGLE OF '72.
A Novelly in Political and Popular Lfteraince.

A GRAPHIC II istory of toe Republican and Demmeade a racy ak..tch
Republican
soallLiberal Rental!can Party; an inside View cir the.cCincinnati COrtMelinaThe minor ticket.. or side shows oP,the complain. Thefinest Illustrated Ikok Punished., A BOOK Wanted byevery American citizen. To secure territory at oncodtood101 in.outfit. UNION PUB D•onro co Chicago, 111,Phila., Pa., or Springfield. ?dam

Campaign Goods for 1872.
Agents wanted for our Campolnn goods. SELL AT SMUT.Pav 100pen Clirr. Pam/. Now le tho time. Send monce fur[inscriptive Circulars and Price Lists of our VineSteal Nneraylnge of all theCandidates, Canipalgo Biog.rankles, Charts, Photograpbe,"Badget, Pies,. andoven thing salted to toe times. Ten Dollar. per clayeasily made. Pall sample. mat for 153. Address hlooan

& OoonsPann. 37 Park Row, Now York.

CAMPAIGN
BADGES.

Thirty new and beeptlful&Ogee,Oct Price Llet of T. C. Rl' ifeliDS
& CO., Ainnefectorere 47 Binrroy
Street. N. Y

THE C/IFAIIIPTRY OP DIVINE PROVIDENCE-has never pro-
duced a mil ere I water whichtombinee In each perfec-
tion the qualities ofantinillona tome and math rile midi-clue. as hit Of the Seltzer r•pa; and raa"ser'oPERCENT SELTZER APERIENT le theartificial equivalentofthatgreat natural remedy.

X_l_.looo REWARD
For any cano or BIM, Bleed.
logthal Da lEVArSIT'fI. PMfella to cure. It to prepare.a:-prelim', to cure the Plies, and nothing else. Sold by allDruggists. Price 61 CO

BARLOW'S INDU-0 BLUE.
I. the cheapest and best artielein the market (or BtxstairCLoraks. The genetou h. boat Harlow's and Wilma,zees nom on the label, and Is put up at Willherger'•Druz Store, No. 'AI North Second Si.. Philadelph,a DP. WILTIItiIIUEII, Proprietor. For sal, by Druggistsand (honors •

KE PIT !IA N DlV.—The Reliable Family1 Medicine. for the prompt cure of Cholera, Dia,that*, Cholera Infantum, Dysentery, Cramps. BummerCadeplutet. be.. Jar-ellals Compound Syrup of Black-berry Root and Rhubarb. ao old and well•trbd remedy.eallrely vegetable, pleasant to take, quick and cell ILI loeffect; can beclenilided on In the meat urgent rases' ,nay
be xlvon to the youngest Infant Wellau to the aced. Itle read'' taken by child.. heep Itlu the boner, anduse In Pine. Sold by Drupe ors. BANBELL Jr BRO.WOO Market Breet. Philadelphia. Try it.

A GENTS IVAN'rEll.—Agents muku uicremoney at Workfor as than atanything else. duel-nen light and permanent. Parilculars free. U. ISTIP•MO & FindArt Publishers, Portland. Halos.

DRS. JORDAN 4- DAI lESON
=I

Gallery of Anatomy and Museum of Seie,.ee
807 CHESTNUT ST., PIMA

Ilavejuet published a now edition of their lectures,con•tattling most valuable Information on the cantles, conesqueucee and treatment of diseaneo of the reproductivesystem, with 11.811•ItitO Oh it•littlAillt nod the Varihtlcauses of the Loonor ite, coop. With foil loadructione foIto complete reaturntioe; Klee a chaptertor egmannaL
pieties, flog the YU,. Op eras, Whig the meet conenninuretvd wont, ou the ..übject ever ye Y.pubilehod.
compriotie ;no Mullod fr... to any sddreee
Twenty nee cont.;

Address Drs. JORDAN & DAVIES° \

COMILTING OPVICE.
1623 Filbert Street, Philadelphio

sep24.lv •I /OP

CANDIES! ORANG S !

G. A. FRAY;
MANUFACTURER OF ALLKINDS F

CONFECTIONERY !
would °lrnithkeits.b."l.t;
.ch

CreamChocolate Cocoa-20a,
Creek Cocoa—Nut Paste.leetatui llfoss Pe:ste,

Extra French CreamAlmonds,
&c.. Sie.. and doaler Inall kinds ofFRUIT, each an
ORANOEB. FIGS, LEMONS. DATESNUTS, &C.. &C.

h.tarALeci—A largo •orlety of TOYO.. e,ooilEtttly oo
7; North Bove tith Strtet

fiflebieinal

NO CURE, NOPAY.
DR. EL 1).LONGAKERI

Graduate of the Univereity ofPennaylvattle, at Philadel-
phia has been in onecemilfal practice for a ;lumbereryear.
in vatic,us parte of the United State.; will promptly at-
tend to all branch'.of his profeeolon athie room., •
East et& of Sixth erect. bet. Hamilton and Wranuf,

ALLENTOWN, PA •
No Patent Medicines creased or recommended; therem-

edies administered are those which will not Meat down
the constitution, but renovate the system from all injuries
it hue sustained from mineral medicines, and leave It in ahealthy and perfectly cored condition.

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
and all disease. of the Lunge, Throat, Stomach, and Liv-er, which yearly carry thousand', to Untimelyraves, can
andonbletily be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and aberration of mind which mo-
dern persons Incapable ofenjoying the pleasures of per-
forming the dation of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
Inany hrm or condition,chronicor acute, warranted cur-
able. Eplleposs. or fallingsickness, and chronic or stub-born calms of FEMALE DISEASES speedily and radicallyremoved; Salt Rheum, Skin Dime.. (of years' standing)every descriptionof Ulcerations, Piles and Scrofulous dis-eases, warranted cured.SirParticular attention given to private Meesees of
every description of both sexes.

Ladles suffering from any complaint incidental to theirsex, can commit the doctor with ...tranceof relief.Cancer cned, and Tumors oral' kinds removed withoutthe knife or drawing blood. D111065011 of the
EYE AND EAR

succesefully and effectually removed.glarDr. Longaker willmake visits any distance if de•sired; can be addressed by letter (confidentlally)and med•
Icicle rent with properdirections to any parlorthe county.

Orme: East side of Sixthstreet, between Hamilton andWalnut AllentoWn. Pa. may 2S-ly

DILES OR HERIORRHOIDA.
FILEROF ALL KINDS perfectly and permanentlyCORED. withoutpain, danger, cauctlce or Instruments. by

Wit. A. McCANDLEEIS, H. D.,•

5101 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Who can refer you to over MU canes cored In Philadel-
phia alone. 'we desire to say to those afflicted, theretopositively no deception In the cure of these DIBEAI3B9. It
matters not bow long or how severely you have beencdf icted, we cau cure you.WeMaoicted, cure Fistula, Fissure
Prolapsus, Strictures and U Iceration of the lower bowel.Come you that are cohering, we will not &cam YOU.We have patients from almost every State In the Unionand from Europe. Have treated these diseases for twentyveers without a failure. apr 253-ly

PHILOSOPHY OF NIARHIAGE.—A
NEW COCHLEA OP LIOTHRIIB,ne delivered at the Penn.Polytechnic and Anatomical Strseum. 1313 Chestnut dt.,three doors above Twelfth. Philadelphia, embracing thesubject.: slow to Live and What to Live for Tooth, Mnrarity and Old Age; Manhood Generally Reviewed; Thecause of Indigestion; Flatulence and nervous Disease.accounted for; Marriage Philosophically considered.These lectures will ho forwarded op receipt of 28 .sate by

addreesieg: Secretary of the NUDE. POLYTECHNIC AND
ANATOMICAL Memos I= Chestnut St., Philadelgia.Pennsnee -1v

---

Ti ILTBEHGEWS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

t7trre deqri aniriltr'rtpnlrZei,tg.aNllbefodnucurha7;or the Extracts thatare sold.*Tele* your Grocer or Druggist for Wittberger'sExtracts.
BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

la. without doubt. the best article In the market, forblueing clothes. It will color more water th u fourtimes the came weight of Indigo, and much more thanany other wash blue In the market. The only genuinele that put up at
ALFRED WILTDEROER'S DRUG IMRE,

No. Mzt NORTH SECOND STREET, PRILAD'A., PA
The LABBLO have both Wiuraastanu'e and 171•Itantiv'enames nu,hem, alt othersare counterfeits. For sale by

most Grocers and Druggists.
WILTBERGER'S INDELIBLE INK

Will doleWoun trial to toea superior article. Alwayeon band for saat reasonable mice. Prue OroundSACES, (leonine MEDICINE, Cheroots Skin., Sponge..Tapioca, Pont. Sago, a,.dall articles In the drugline, at
• ALFRED WILTBEROER'S DURO STORE,JunoZ•ly No.= North Second St.. Phila., Pa,.

ITAErs
-- VEGETABLE SICILIAN\MU.% mAigr4 2, wv- T-Th%Irant 44. soLocca\r _r...

- =EWER
Every year increases thepopulari-

ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is theonly reliable and perfect.
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED HAIRto its youthftd color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken,
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff; and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age, It is the most eco-
nomical ILvtt DnEssuin ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
-The constituents are pure, and care-

selected for excellent qttality ;
and I consider it rho BEST rIT.F.PA.,
RATIoN fin its intended purposes."
S,,b{hy "11 Druggists,and Dealers in Medicines.

Prtoo Ono Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye,

FOR Tizul WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
11'iiskurs, we have prepared this
(lye, in onopreparation I which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result.• It is easily applied,
uml produces a color which will
'wither rub nor wash off: Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & 'CO.,

NABHUA, N.H.
SOLD IN AL6bATOWN DY

W. E. BARNES & SON

,flyer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Mamma of the Throat and Lunge,

atioh ais Cougha, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, eatiuna,

and Consumption.

Among the greatflt. discoveriesofmoderni•li a, science, few are of
' r', 4' more real value to•

*.11j. 1 , , mankind than this of-
' foams' remedy for nil

diseases of the Throat
. .

and Lungs. A vastif:4l,, ' trial of its virtues.
throughout this and'AO ' other countries, has
shown that it does
surely and effect ails

control them. The testimony of our best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY Pezionni. will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. Thu most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Consump•
Hon, cured by this preparation, are public-
Iv. known, so remnrkable us hardly to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the• public
mar rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the.forernimers of more serious disease, it saves
11111111111b0f0d lives, and On amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-
nieces the most sceptical. Every family shouldkeep it on 111111d as n protection ngninst the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonnry Affections,
which are easily mot nt first, but which beeome
incurable, and too often fatal; if neglected. Ten-
der lungs need this defence; tool it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, Connor Pr.crou,st.
Is Invaluable; for, by Its timely use, multi.
tildes urn rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.It acts speedily and surely egainst ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restoring sleep. No
0110 will suffer troublesome Influenza mud pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product' of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, 110 COSt or toll
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
po‘sibla perfection. It may be confidently ro-
lled upon as possessing all the virtues it has over
exhibited, nod capablo of producing cures asmemorable as the greatest it has over effected.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

BOLD me ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BOLD INALLENTOWN : Y
W. E. BARNES 15.5 SON

LUMBER I LUMBER 1 I

WHOLESALE AND 1214:TAIT, !

HOFFMAN
STEAM SAW MILL

ANI)

LUMBER YARD !

KINDLING!
BILLS CUT TO ORDER

OFFICE AT THE. MILL,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS

WHITE AND BLACK OAK SAW LOOS wanted. forwhich the Malted market price will bepaid at m dolly-
r7. d-or in 112-le

NoTicE-
CITY TAX for 1872.

By •euppiementto the City Charter of Allehtown. ap-proved the :241 day of March, WO. the City Treasurer ismade the receiver 01.11 city taxes. All of said city tax
remalalo• unpaid n the firm day of Autos; next. aye
per sent. shall be added; all of said tax remainingunpaid
on the Bret day of October next ten per cent. Isbell beadded.

Notice is hershE given that the city tax for 1873will be
received at my office, No. 11111 Hamilton street Allentown.

101 l IrodAw) JONATHAN !MICHUAD. Tres..

HAIPSUN.
°"he

110OULD BRIX lITAILS
Bent free by mall for Fifty Cents,
AGENTS wanted everywhere
err •w A .RWYWAM

Presidential Campaign!
CAPB,CAPES& TORCHES
Send for ILLUSTRATED CIR-

CULAR and PRIOR LIST.
CUNNINGHAM & HILL,MANUFACTURERS.No. 204 Churoh St.,
inons.4mie . PAlrnefelpArrt

A YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER
While every one Is speaking of the present

season as beingtemarkable In Its character'stics, some reliable facts of the year 1818,
known as "the year withouta summer," willbe Interesting. Few persons now living c' n
recollect it, but It was the coldest ever known
throughout Europe and America. The fol-lowing Is a brief abstract ofthe weather dur-
ing each month of the year :

January was mild ;so much as to render
fires almost needless In parlors. December
previous was very cold.

February was not very cold ; with. the exception of a few days it was mild like its pre-
decessor.

March was cold and boisterous during the
first part of it ; the remainder was mild.—A
great freshet on the Ohio and Kenthcky riv•
ere caused great loss ofproperty.

April began warm, but grew colder as the
month advanced, and ended with snow andIce, and a tea:permute more like winter than
spring.

May was more remarkable for frowns thansmiles. Buds and fruits were frozen ; Ice
formed half an inch thick ; corn killed, andthe fields again and again replanted until
deemed too late.

June was the coldest everknown in this lat-itude. Frost, ice end snow were common.
Almost every green thing killed. Fruit near-ly all destroyed. Snow fell to the depth of
ten inches In Termont, several in Mains, threeIn the interior of New York, and also in Mas-
sachusetts. Considerable damage was don.-at New Orleans iu consequence of the rapid
rise ofthe river; the suburbs were covered
with water, and the roads were only pasableIn boats.

July was accompanied by frost and Ice.—
On thq fifth, Ice was formed of the thicknessofcommon window glass, throughout NewEngland, New York, and someparts of Penn-sylvania. Indiancorn was nearly all destroyed
some favorably situ Ate& fields escaped. Thiswas true of some of the hill-farms in Massa-
chusetts.

August was more checidess, if possible, thanthe summer months already passed.—lce wasformed half an inch thick. Indian corn wasso frozen that the greater part was cut down
and dried for fodder. Almost every greedthing was destroyed, both in this country and
In l'urope. Papers received from England
state "that it would be remembered by the
present generation, that the year 1816 was ayear In which there was no summer." Verylittle corn ripened in the New Englund and?diddle States. Farmers supplied themselvesfrom the corn produced in 1815 for the seed
of the spring 01 1817. It sold at from four to
five dollars per bushel.

September furnished about two weeks ofthe mildest weather of the season. Soon after
the middle it became very cold and frosts ;ice formed a quarter of an inch thick.

October produced more titan its share ofcold weather; frost and Ice in common.
November was cold and blustering. Snowtell as to make it good slelghine.December was mild and comfortable.
7he above is a brief summary of the "cold

summer of 1810," as it was called, In order
to distinguish It from the cold season. Thewinter was mild. Frost and ice were com-
mon in every month of the year. Very littlevegetation matured in the Eastern and Mid-did States. The sun's rays seemed to be des-
titute ofheat throughout the summer.; all na-
ture was clad in a sable hue, and men exhib-
ited no little anxiety concerning the future ofthis life.

The average wholemle price of flour dur-
ing that year, in the Philadelphia market,was thirteen dollars per barrel. The averi ,ga
price of wheat, in England, was ninety-seven
shillings I.er quarter.

Pensions to Rebels
A Direct ChallOnge to Mr. Greeley.

Once more the Binghamton Republican re-
turns to Its direct charges against Greeley of
corruptly intriuging with Democratic leaders
for their party's nomination for the Presiden.
op, =Lilo he was publicly claimin' to -

Republican, and obtaining subscribers to hia
paper under the pretence that it was and
would continue to be a Republican journal.
The Republican now makes its charges, brief.
ly and pointedly, and directly to BIT, Greeley,
Jtt these words ;

The charge that you are committed for pen-
sions for rebel disabled soldiers has never been
met by you, by dental or explanation. It was
not amongthe formal charges ol the Bingham-
ton Republican, which comprised the leading
and essential facts of your intrigue and con-
spiracy in the fall of 1871 for"Democratiesppl
port, through whiell, in part, you were nomi-
nated for President at Cincinuall,andthrough
that prearranged support, received the Demo-
cratic nomination at Baltimore. The matter
01 rebel pensions appeared as one of many
proofs 01 the principle charge. This journal
having made a special and thcrough investi-
gation, finds that your failure to deny Ito cor,
redness of the rebel pension.proof is because
that proof, in a little different form than that
In which it was first presented, is true. Your
attention is invited to the following points,
which the Republican carefully makes on its
own account, and irrespective of any other
proofs :

1. That you held a Correspondence about
the Presidency for yourself,with a man opted.
ly and avowedly in favor ofrebel pensions.

2. That he gave his Views to you freeley,in
writing, in a letter In which lie proposed you
should be a candidate of the Democrats and
others against the Republican party.

3. That you acknowledged the receipt of
that letter ; that you expressed yourself aflirm-
atively and not otherwise concerning your
correspondent's views i and in hinguog--
which, as answer tat h proposition to rebel
pensions, was undeniably an assent, and was
so accepted and regarded.

4. That subsequently you invited that cor-
respondent to come to New York ; that you
discussed with him the proposed "comprom-
ises" with the South on the basis ofthe pre-
ceding correspondence, and agreed (then and
afterward) to be the candidate for the Presl-
dency that you now aro..

S. fhat you have said nothing, by "athor-
ization," in the Tribune or at Portiand—and
the Tribune has said nothing, squarely—in-
consistent with these statements and incon-
sistent with a full pledge, on your part, for
rebel pensions; but, on the contrary your
evasions are constructively and fairly consid-
ered as pleas of liguilty,"

8. That your advocacy of the right ofacces-
sion, your proposal during the war to pay for
the slaves of the South, your haste to bail the
rebel chief, your public utterance relating to
the equal honor in which Northern and Bouth-
ern soldiers should he held, and in flue, your
late and present political associations and re-
lations, make a public record, in addition to
your private record, for rebel pensions, .and
for other rebel indemnities.

The Republican asks for it direct answer to
these charges as published ; and it demands
that Mr. Oreeley shall say, if It is true, that
he is opposed to rebel pensions. It is quite
willing that Mr. Greeley should escape by it
present declaration to that effect. If he does
not at the same Unto deny what is true, or
oven Ulm denies a little that Is true ; since It
desires, fur the credit ofour politics, that the
rebel pension issue should be taken out of the
canvass.

•But the Republican gives notice that on the
main charge, of Democratic intrigue, through
which was consummated the political treason
of Mr. Greeley, he is not to be permitted to
escape. That charge does In no respect de-
pend on the rebel pension Issue; and Mr.
Greeley, fully convicted On the original in-
dictment; will lie shown to be guilty on his
letters alone, whether he publishes them or
not."

The New York Tribune editorially inqUires,
"Is there a limit to lying 4" Carl t4citure's
limit is said to be 4200.—MissouriDemocrat.

H. G. will need a new and improved set of
blasphemies is these fall elections do not quit
running in favor of the Republican party.

The Boston Pilot, which ought to be good
authonty with all Catholics, has been investi
gating the charge ofKnow-Nothingism which
has been preferred against Henry W Henn, the
Republican candidate for Vice President. The
editor has been able to find nothing to justify
the accusation, except the rue* that Mr. Wil-
son received a few votes for Governor in the
Know-Nothing Convention, and declined the
nomination. The Pilot arrives at this con•
elusion :

"If Mr. Wilson uttered these things in 1854
the Pilot did not say anything about it, whichsurprises us. We are, therefore, inclined M
believe, whether Mr. Wilson was a Know-
Nothing or not, that these alleged quotations
are manufacturedas campaign documenta,and
unusually dirty campaign documents, at
that."

car Ifebiob 11,oiottr,
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OUR PLATFORM.
We re-publish to-day the platform of the

Republican party, lest during the time that
has clarified since its framing some of Its vital
principles may have escaped the recollection
of the general reader.

The Republican party of the United States,
assembled in National Convention In the city
of Philadelphia, on the sth and 6th days of
June, 1872, again declares its faith, appeals to
its history, and announces its position tryna
the questions before the country :

1. During eleven years of supremacy it has
accepted with grand courage the solemn du-
ties of the time, it suppressed a gigantic .e.
hellion, emancipated four millions of slaves,
decreed the equal citizenship of all, and estab-
lished universal suffrage. Exhibiting unpar-
alleled magnanimity, It criminally punished
no man for political offenses, and warmly
welcomed all who proved loyalty by obeying
the laws and dealing justly with their neigh-
bors. It has steadily decreased, with a firm
hand, the resultant disorders of a great war,
and initiated a wise and humane policy to-
ward the Indians. The Pacific Railroad andinular vast enterprises have been generously
aided and successfully conducted, the public
hinds freely given to actual settlers, immigration protected and encouraged, and a full ac-
knowledgment of the naturalized citizen's
rights secured from European powers. A
uniform national currency has been provided,
repudiation frowned down, theriational credit
sustained under life mostextraordinary bur-
dens,and new bonds negotiated at lower rates.The revenues have been carefully collected
and honestly applied ; despite annual largo re-
ductions of the rates of taxation, the public
debt has been reduced during General Grant's
Presidency at the rate of a hundred millions ayear ; great financial crises have been avoided
and peace and plenty prevail throughout the
land. Menacing foreigndifficulties have been
peacefully and honorably composed, anu the
'moor and power of the nation kept in high
respect throughout the world. This glorious
record ofthe past is the party's beet pledge
for the future. We believe ')tat the peoplewill not trust the Government to any party or
combination of men composed chiefly ofthose
who have resisted every step 01 this beneficial
progress.

2. Complete lib :rty and exact equality in
the enjoyment of all civil. political and public
rights, 'mould be established and effectuallymain,ained throughout the Union, by efficient'and appropriate State and Federal legislation.
Neither the law nor its administration shouldadmit of any discrimination In respect of chi
zens by reason of race, creed, color, or previous condition ofservitude.

3. The recent amend.nents to the Nationa
constitution should be cordially sustained be
cause they are right, not merely tolerated be
cause theylire law, and should be carried mil
according' to their spirit by appropriate legis•lotion, the euforcement of which can safely be
entrusted only to the party that secured those
amendments.

4. The national government should seek to
maintain honorable peace with all nations,
protecting its citizens everywhere, and sym-pathizing with all people who strive lor great-
er liberty.

5. Any system of the civil service under
which the subordinate positions of the Gov-
ernment are considered rewards for mere par-
ty zeal is fatally demoralizing; and wo there-
tore favor a relorm of the system by laws
which shall abolish the evils ofpatronage,and
make honesty, efficiency and fidelity the es-
sential qualifications for public pO-Minns, with-
out practically creating a lite tenure of office.

ff. We are opposed to further grants of the
public lands to corporations and m tuopolies,
and demand that the national domain bs act
apart for tree homes for the people.

7. The annual revenue, alter paying cur-rent 'expenditures, pensions and the interest
on the public debt, should furnish a moderate
balance for the reduction of the princi; a' ; andthe revenue, except so much as may be de-
rived from a tax upon tobacco and liquors, be
raised by duties upon importations, the dutiesof which should be so adjusted as to aid in se-curing remunerative wages to labor, and pro-
mote the industry, growth and prosperity of
tll, ^tt cJoouutry

8. We hold in undying honor tne semen
and sailors whose valor saved the Union.
Their pensions are a sacred debt of the nation ;
and the widows and orphans of those who
died for their country are entitled to the care
ofa generous and grateful people. We favor
suet] additional legislation as will extend the
bounty ofthe government to all our soldiers
and sailors who were honorably discharged,
sad who, in the time of duty, became disabled,
without regard to the length of service or the
cause of such discharge.

ff. The doctrine of Great Britaib and other
European Powers, coneureing allegiance—-
it once a subject always a.subject"—having at
last through the efforts of the Republican party,
been abandoned, and the American idea of
the individual's right to transfer allegiance
having been accepted by European nations,
it is the duty of our government to guard
with jealous care the rights of adopted MR.
zees against the assumption of unauthorizedolaini:by their former governments. And we
urge continual careful encouragement and
protection of voluntary immigration.

10..The frankingprivilege ought to be abol-
ished, and the way prepared for a speedy re•
duction iu the rates of postage. '

11. Among the questions which press for
attention is that which concerns the relations
of capital and labor, and the Republican party
recognizes the duty of so shaping legislation
as to secure:full protection and the amplest
field for capital, and for labor, ,the creator of
capital, the largest opportunities and a just
share of mutual profits of these two great ser•
vents of civilization.

12. We hold that Congress and the Preal
dent have only fulfilled on iinperetlve duty in
their tueaspres foi the. suppression of violent
and treasonable organizations in certain lately
rebellious regions, and or the proteCtion of
the ballot box, and therefore they are entitled
to the thanks of the natiln.

13. We denounce repudiation ofthe public
debt in any form or disguise as a national
crime. We witness with prjde the reduction
of the priecipal of the debt and of the rates of
Interest upon the balance, and confidently ex•
peel that our excellent national currency will
ho perfected by a speedy resumption of specie
payment.

14. The Republican party is mindful of its
obligations to the loyal women ofAmerica for
their noble devotion to the cause of freedom:
Their admission to wider fields of usefulness
is viewed with satisfaction, and the honest de
manor' of any elasa of citiFens fur additional
rights should be treated with respectful con,
siderntion.

15. We heartily approve the action of Con.
gress in extending amnesty to those lately in
rebellion, and rejoice in the growth of peace
and fraternal feeling throughout the land.

16. The Republican party propose to to.
spect the rights reserved by the people to
themselves as carefullyas the powers delegated
by them to the State and to the Pederal Gov•
urnmeot. It disapproves of the resort to un-
constitutional laws fur the purpose of remov-
ing evils, by interference with rights not sur-
rendered by the people to either the State or
National Government.

17. It is the duty of the General Govern•
ment to adopt such measures as may tend to
encourage and restore American commerce
anti shipbuilders.

18. We believe that the modest patriotism,
the earnest purpose, the sound judgment, the
practical wisdom, the incorruptible integrity
and the Illustrious services of Ulysses S. Grant
have commended him to tho hearts of the
American people, and with him at our head
we start to day upon a new march of victory.

The present position of some of the eleventh
hour Republicans who have come out forOree.
ley, brings to mind the story of an old fellow
in New Hampshire who, whatever his condi
lion, never lost the annse ofhis dignity. One
warm summer's day he was seated on the top
ofa stage coacu, which was slowly wending
its way over the sandy roads of Concord
Frequent application to his pocket flask had
rendered his position somewhat unsteady, and
at last a sudden jolt tumbled him off into thesand by the roadside. The driver stopped,
and with aid from the passengers, he was at
last set up again in the coach, between two
other men, who were to guard against a re-
currence of such an accident.

Our hero looked very Bolemn for a mile or
two without any remark, and then spoke ;

"1 alley, driver, we hod a pretty bad %m-
-allet."

"Upset!We havn't upset," replied the
driver a little hurt at the suggestion.

Yes we did upshot! I shay we did upshet!
I'll ldave It to this gommelman If we didnt'
upshot."

The umpire decided at once against him.
The Solemn look came back to his face : He

meditated some minutes and then gravely re
sponded—-
"l shay, driver, if I had known we didn't

mullet 1 teoubln't or got off."

CARPET-BAGUERS.
What doeslar. Greeley propose to do about"carpet-baggers," if he is elected ? Consider•

ing the amount of attention given by hie or.gans to the evils alleged to II ise from carpet-
baggers, an answer to this question would be
interesting. %Ye do not now stop to expose
'he fact, that most of the frauds attributed tothis clues have been contrived and executedby natise Southerners and by Simthern Dem-
ocrats at that, but we simply ask the plain
question, how are the evils to be removed by
election of Mr. Greeley ? It must he retnem.
bead that thi so carpet•buggers, on whose
Conduct Mr. Greeley is so bitter, are not Fed
cent officials any more than Tweed or Hoff
man or Winans, or other loyal supporters ofanti sympathizers with Greeley in this State.
They are officials chosen by the process of
"local self-government." for which the Cin-
cinnati platthrin expresses such warm admi-
ration. Gen. Grant did not appoint them.
No Republican Senator helped them to power.
No Republican Congressman had anything
to do with bringing them into political life.They are the product ofuniversal suffrage far
less perverted by fraud, bribery or corruptionthan it is In the City of New-York. Does Mr.Greeley propose to Interfere with the opera-
tion of universal suffrage? Does he intend to
deny the right of South Carolina to elect en
tives of other States to its Stall• offices in ac-
cordance with Its own Constitution ? If not,
what does he propose to do iu the premises ?

Moreover, what carpetbaggers is he oppos-eno Y He has had nothing to say lately of
one Warmoth, of Louisiana. Warmth was
largely instrumental in starting the Greeley
ball at Cincinnati. In company with his wor-
thy confederate, Reuben E. Fenton, whom as
a politician he resembles in craft and acqulsi•tiveness, though he far excells him in daringand force ofwill, Warmoth may be said to
'have secured Greeley the Cincinnati nominaLion. Hence this silence. Are we to under-
stand, then, that whatever Mr. Greeley can
do to squelch carpet-buggers will be done to-
ward those who oppose him, while the fol-
lowers of Warmoth are to be exempt? II so,
we have n pretty sort of inducement to vote
for Greeley. Warmoth is the worse of hisclass. As a politician he Is thoroughly dis-
lamest and corrupt, versed in all the arts 01
Tammany, Without scruple as to means, al-
though his acts may threaten civil discord,
and involve extensive violation •of law and
usurpation ofpower. A political swindler, a
reckless, abandoned ndveuturer, lie stops at
nothing that promises to subserve his ends.
Is this the kind of carpet•buggcr Mr. Greeley*proposes to favor ? It would seem so from

is present course
In point of fact, is it not true that the only

way in which Mr. Greeley as President couldaffect carpet baggers would he by letting loose
the Kulllux upon theta? We all know whatthat would lead to. The worst atrocities of
t.c Kuklux arc justifiedby declaring that theywere directed against carpet-baggers and their
supporters, and under this pretense, In sever-al States au entire political party was at one
time practically disfranchised. With a Presi-

' dent Inclined to .crept this pretense, the Ku-
klux would enjoy the utmost license. While
they would readily spare the real thieves likeWarmoth, there would be no protection fortheir enemies on whom they chose to cast thestigma of what they delight to call "foreign"birth. This is a point that candid voters
should remember. Mr. Greeley's constanttalk about carpet baggers is meant for South-
ern care, and to them It conveys hints easilyunderstood of the latitude which Greeley asPresident would allow to the vindictive pas.sions of the Kukiux. As wo have pointed
out, the carpet-buggers are the fruit ofuniver-sal suffrage. Mr. Greeley's remedy for South-
ern grievances of this kind must be directed
to universal suffrage, and as far as his ownhints and the avowals of his supporters go,his means of modifying universal suffrage inthis regard will he tolerance to the Kultlux.—N. Y. Times.

RATS.
The town of Loose, England, was at ona

time literally overrun with rats, and destruct.
ion was threatened to the agricultural pro
make one united and vehement effort to ex-
tirpate the whole colony of Invadors. Ordi•
nary means of destruction had been tried al-
ready, but without effect. It was said that
ra's left for dead on the ground had myster-
iously revived faster than they could be picked
up and skinned, or flung into the sea. Hats
desperately wounded had got away into their
holes, had become convalescent, and had in-
created and multiplied again more produc-
tively than ever. The great problem wits,not
now to kill the ruts, but how to annihilate
them so effectually that the whole population
might certainly know that the reappearance
even ofone of them was altogether out of the
question. This was the problem, and it was
solved in the following manner: All the
available inhabitants ofthe town were called
to-join in a great hunt. The rats were caught
by every conceivable enlace ; and, 01100 tak•
en, were Instantly and ferociously smothered
in onions; the corpses were then decently
laid out on clean china dishes, and straight-
way eaten with vindictive renal' by the peo-
ple of Leone. Never was any invention for
destroying rats So complete and so successful.
Every man, woman and child, who could eat
could swear to the death and annihilation of
all the rats they had eaten. The local returns
of dead rats were not made by the bills of mor-
tality but by the bills of fare ; it was getting
rid ofa nuisance by the unheard ofprocess of
stomaching a nuisance ! Day afire day pass-
ed on, and rats disappeared by hundreds, nev-
er to return. What could all their cunning
and resolntion avail them now ? They had
restated still, the ordinary force of dogs, fer-
rets, traps, sticks, stones, and guns, arrayed
against them ; but when to these engines of
assault were added, as auxiliaries, smothering
onions, scalding stew-pans, hungry mouths,
sharp teeth, good digestions and the gastric
juice, what could they do but give in ? Swift
and sure was the destruction that now over-
whelmed them. Everybody. who wanted a
dinner had a strong personal interest in hunt-
ing them down to the very last. In a short
space of time the island was cleared of the
usurpers. Cheeses remained entire ; ricks
rose uninjured. And this is the true story of
how the people of Loose got rid ofthe rats.

1=11:113=M
Winthrop W. Ketcham was Gen. Hartronft's

most formidablerival for Governor. lie Is a
man universally pmular in the State, and es-
pec'ally so with some of Haman ft's warmest
supporters. Benin]le he was not nominated,
however, he did not quietly fold his arms and
decline to work for the success of his party's
ticket. lie is now stumping the State with
great success. In Ills West Chester speech
last week he spoke as follows of General Hurt-
ranft :

"Turning to the State ticket lieannounced
his full support ofthe same. Himself enter-
ed in the scrub race for the nomination it
would have given him sufficient interest to
have looked up his competitor's record, if In-
terest In the affairs of the State did not. He
had examined all the evidence against Gen-
eral Hartranft most thoroughly, and ho was
tree to say that If the Commonwealth was to
bring suit against the General for malfeasance
in office in appropriating even $3 of public
funds, a jury would bring him in Not
Guilty.'

"General Hartranft showed 100 DOUAI brav-
ery during the war to Ie a dishonest man. A
brave, generousspirit cannot descend to thiev-
ery. It is inconsistent. 'The thief is a coward.
On the first intimation of the Evans alTair,
General Hartranft demanded the fullest inves-
tlgatlon, and the malice of his foes billed ut-
terly to connect the Auditor General in any
way with the transaction. He endorses Gen-
eral Hartranft fully, and every Republican
should support him with his vote. He wanted
a soldier who fought to save the Un on In
preference to the copperhead who voted in
Congress against every measure which was to
aid that army. Don't let ua squander away
the control of the State by • allowing dissen-
sisins-to,gtOw up amongst ourse:ves. Penn-
ifylvankt Mho battle ground of the Union,
Sod Ifwe don't care for ourselves let us think
of two millions ofgood men In other parts of
the country who are working and praying
that we may be successful."

NO. 37

IResults of Free Trade in England
There is in England an influential organiza-

tion under the name of " The Association of
Revivers of British Industry." These men
are advocates ofthe policy of protection and
opponents of free trade. It has been generally
supposed in America that the movement was
weak and unimportant. But such does not
appear to be the case. Quite a number of
very able works have been written and pub.
fished in England in advocacy of. protection
since this effort started, and the following in-
teresting letter addressed to the Right Hon.
John Bright by the President of the Associa-
tion shows that a serious agitation is In pro-
gress :

The Association of Revivers of BritishIndustry to the Bight Hon. John Bright, M.
: Your last speech tends to condemnthose who differ from you In what Is called atree-trade policy. As we are as earnest in ourbelief, as you profess to he in yours, I trustyou will pardon our audacity in asking you a

few simple questions. What do you mean byfree trade? Is the fact rint England opensher ports tree to the world when no other
country will reciprocate (not even our owncolonies) a proof that free trade exists, or thatIt dons not? Granted that the trade of Eng-land has increased greatly during the lastthirty years ; but have not other countries in-creased also ? But Is it not possible that thegold discoveries, increase of population, rail-ways and telegraphs, may have something todo with increasing our trade.? You speak 01free trade having benefited the workman bygiving him cheaper food ? Are you awarethat workmen all over the country are nowstriking, and they allege that food and rentaro so much dearer that they require higherwawa ? Are you aware that the introductionof foreign manufactures duty free has sentthousands of our best workmen out of the
country, thousands into the workhouse, hundreds to death, and these results have throwna heavy burden upon the ratepayers of thecountry ? Are you aware Balt foreigners arebuying our pig Iron in such quantities that ithas increased in price, and that we also sup.ply foreigmrs with such quantities of coalsthat we now have to pay nearly double theformer price? Are you aware that the crewsofour vessels mainly consist of foreign seamen ? Are you aware that our increased ex•ports mainly consist in the re export offoreignImports, raw material and manulactures, ourcoals and Iron, and not in British manufac-tures solely, as we are led to believe by knaveswho advocate one-sided free trade? Are youaware that the Cobden Club has relinquishedIts anima! congratulation dinner because ofthe serious blow their principles have receivesfrom the change in public opinion here, aswell as the firm reliance on protection to na

ttonal industry evinced by America, Pranceand other countries? Are you aware that the
people who advocate one sided free trade hereare not the laboring classes, but the gentle.men who buy and sell foreign goods, and
English capitalists who erect manufactoriesfor counties, and die worth millions by turn-
ing their own countrymen out ofemploymentfor their own especial benefit ? lam sure, ityour principles are sound, you can answerallthese questions, and to our discomfiture. Ifyou cannot, we shall feel that they have beenjustly doubted and assailed.

Your very humble servant,
"July 15. J. Ilonmursott, President."

We commend the sentiments contained In
this letter to those American free-trade's
who are never weary of pointing out to us
what they call the brilliant results of free trade
in England. These British movements to re-
vive their industry donot much loos c as though
free trade had worked altogether as successful-
ly there as wo have been told. It is notorious
that the picture of the condition ofthe work-
ing classes in Great Britain drawn in this let-
ter is literally correct. We need ask no further
evidence ofthis than is afforded by the im-
mense Increase of British (migration to the
United States, Canada,'aid Australia, caused

ail mem: CIJULILIica lasuuetny
is fostered and sustained by protective tariffs.
In the actual condition oflabor in all these
countries, but especially In the United States,
he British operatives have arguments that no
sophistry can dispose of. The Association,
whose letter we quote, argues on behalf of
those who are too poor to emigrate, and who
can only toil and suffer or go to the poor-
house. This letter asserts distinctly that the
introduction of foreign manufactures Into the
British isles under a frec•trade tariff, in com-
petition with their own home Industry, has
sent thousands ofthe best workmen out oftho
country, thousands into the workhouse, hun-
dreds to death, and heavily increased the bur-
thetas of the taxpayers.

American frec•traders are perfectly aware
that this la the inevitable rosultof the excessive
and ruinous foreign competition they advo•
Gate ; and when told of the throwing of thou.
sands of people out of employment, their re-
ply is, let them emigrate to the west, where
there Is plenty of wild laud, and there go to
cultivating the earth, and raising crops to
feed the millions of Europe, although they
know at the time they urge ibis that these
people are utterly ignorant of farming, and
that it would be abom as sensible to urge the
farmer to buy looms and go to work to weave
line silks. Free trade, in fact, for its success•
ful maintenance, requires that Its largest and
most important item of export should be hu•
man beings Thus the British isles have sent
us annually an immense supply of this sort,
the unavoidable result of free trade. They
were sent to us because under our protective
system we could employ them. But when-
ever the free-traders got Ufa upper hand here,
and employment In the manufacturing States
fell off, we were compelled to adopt the Eng-
lish policy, and export human beings to tho
west to relieve the pressure at home.

Now, in fact,it is not possible for free trade
to exist under any other circumstances. The
policy of Franco Is protective, and conse-
quently the condition of the French masses is
far superior to that of the British multitude,
and they are not an emigrating race. The
superiority of their productive arts is iOIIOWII-
-all over the world, and it is a superiority
created and sustained for centuries by protec-
tion. The French have no need to export
human beings In countless thousands to ro -

moteregions to prevent their starving at home.
They protect theirarts, an I thus furnish em
ployment to the Industrious mass.

But the hardest blow given by this letter to
free trade is that Inflicted by the statement
that the increased exports of the British Isles,
of which so much has been said, consist ofthe
reexport of foreign Imports, foreign raw ma-
terials, foreign manufactures and British raw
materials. Thus England imports enormous
quantities of tea and coffee merely to make
the profit on them by shipping them to other
countries. In like manner she does an ins
mense brokerage business iu wool, cotton and
almost every thing else that can ho gathered
from any where abroad and sold again to other
foreign countries. But this process, while it
increases the wealth of the rich,is oleo benefit
in furnishing emplOyment t, ho poor, and
at the same time these prodigious export sta.
tlstlcs are used to delude the people Into the
belkf that the trade Is healthy and natural,
and results from the prosperous condition of
home industry, when it is far otherwise.
Nothing could more clearly Illustrate the in-
thtuatlon of those who control British com
merce than the present condition ofthe iron
and coal markets there, prices having risen so
enormously, by reason of excessive exports,
as to increase the cost ofproduction in every
branch of manufactures, and tb embarrass tho
manufacturersas well as the consumers. The
end does not scent to bo far off In England,
and It la worth while for American students
ofpolitical economy to watch the progress of
eye nts.—North American

A London lady has a anoftbox mode from
the hoof ofa horse which the great Napoleon
once rode and which was killed in the Egyp•
Han campaign.
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VERMONT SPEAKS!

THE REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRt-
TION SUSTAINED.

26,000 MAJORITY FOR GOODGOVERNMENT.

REPUBLICAN GAIN OF 5,000.

Horace Greeley Getting Shaky.

Warning of his Impending Doom.

VERMONT WILL NOT HELP PAY
REBEL PENSIONS

She Will Not Trust Desertera from
the Republican Cause.

She is Not Ready for Free Trade.

EX-REBELS SHALL NOT RULE
AMERICA.

The Republican Party the Only
Hope of Loyal Men.

Special to New York Iforald.
WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Sept. 3;

The battle Is over. The jig Is.up. The
child is christened, and hie name is Ulysses S.
Grant, lithe vote in this State today Is to be
taken as a criterion of the feelings of the peo-
ple. It has been a Waterloo defeat for the
opposition: The gain for the Administration
is thus far more than thirty per cent. upon the
vote last year, and the majority for tho Re-
publican candidate for Governor will be over
twenty-live thousand. The struggle has been
a severe one, and aim victory is therefore the
more complete and significant. The Liberals
and Democrats brought out their full strength
but the Administration forces were too strong-
ly entrenched and too well officered to be
dislodged. The Democratic papers were early
prepared for the result. The Liberal Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor early in the day
t legraphed as follows to the editor of the
Democratic organ in Montpelier: "Bring ont
your big roosters and turn them bottom tip.
They've gone baek on us." Signed, Gent.
NEIL The Senate is unanimously Republican,
possibly with one exception. Tho Demo-
crats have carried Swanton for representative.
Chat is all so far as heard from.

That Greeley tidal wave seems to have beencorked up so far as Vermont is concerned.
NOT A DEMCCRAT IN TIM SENATE, AND RUT

FEW IN TUE DOUSE.
MONTPELIER, Sept. 4.—Sufficient returns

are received to indicate that the Sena e will be
utanimoualy Republican, while the Housewill be ten to oneRepublican. Returns from
over one hundred towns show that the com-bined opposition to the Republicans will be in
a smaller minority than in 1870. Returns from
one hundred towns give Converse a majority
over Gardner larger by 1,500 than.Stewart had
iMaiTailvahslvin 117)%abiry.—gtwne larger
crease of the Republican majority than those
already received, and the total majority lathe
State will not bo less than 25,000.
A OAIN OF 5,000, AT TUE LEABr, ON THE VOTE

OP 1870.
BURLINGTON, Sept. 4.—Returns from HO

towns give the followingfigures : Converse,
Republican, 83,841 ; Gardner, Democrat, 18,-
440. Republican majority in 169 towns, 20,-
392—a Republican gain of 3,412 on the vote of
1870. The remaining towns In 1870 gave a
Republican majority of 4.325. The Republi-
can majority this year wilt be about 26,000.

DOW RUTLAND DID HER DU FT.
RUTLAND, Rept. 4.—Twenty-four towns in

Rutland county (one more to be heard •from)
give Converse, Republican, 4,969, and Gard-
ner, Democrat, 2,025.

Fifteen towns in Windsor county give
Republican gain on the majority of 1870 over
700.

A DEMAGOGUE FOR GOVERNOR.
In the campaign now pending In this Com-

monwealth Mr. Buckalew is as clearly the
enemy ofactive capital as any man over was.

makes no difference what demand may be
made by political incendiaries, whether it be
tire restriction of the hours of labor to eight,
or six, or tour hours a day, or giving the oper-
ative a share in the profits of a concern to
which he contributed not a dollar of capital,
Mr. Buelorlew is for It. The vote ofthe ope-
rative is to him of vastly more consequence
than the votu'of the capitalist, only -tor the
reason that there are more operatives than
capitalists.

This is no exaggeration,for surely the man
who in the midst of a tremendous war, would
make a merit of trebling the expense of the
conflict by paying a million ofsoldiers in gold
regardless alike of solvency or insolvency,
would have no more sense of justice or right
than to play the demagogue to curry favor
withany class sufficiently numerous to form
an important element In the popular vote. Mr.
Buckalew comes from Columbia county,in the
coal and iron regions of eastern Pennsylvania
and, it is mainly through the influence of just
such demagogues twat all our troubles with
the coal miners have occurred. The coal and
railroad and iron and manufacturing interests
of this part of the country ought to hear Mr.
Buckalew in mind on lute account. Ho has
worked hard ro earn this distinction, and he
should have the full benefit of It. Every man
who burns coal may attribute a portion of the
high prices ho has paid to Such demagogues as
Buckalew. The manufacturers, who were at.
one time compelled to suspend operations on
account of the troubles In the coal la ;Vona, „

may look at Mr Buckalew as the representa-
tive man at this time of that class of danger-
ous demagogues whose influence led to the'
secret organizations of the miners. • .

The present opportunity is a good one for •
business men to administer a wholesome lesson
to all this class of demagogues, to whose per-
nicious counsels and influence we owe so
many disastrous disturbances of trade, and
we sincerely trust that they will appreciate
the necessity of availing themselves of it.
Not merely the capitalist is interested in doing
so, but all who aro dependant on the regular •
supplies of such raw materials as coal and
iron for their employment, or for the prosper- ,
ity of their business, aro deeply cdhcerned. ,
Mr. Buckalew has chosen to become theadvo-
cate ofcertain class interests at the expense of
all the rest of the community. If he shall be
rewarded with the office of Governor tor so
doing, It may reasonably be expected that the
example will be imitated by alt who enter pal
!tics with ambitious views, and thus we shall
be ruled by a policy that sacrillaes the inter- • ,
eats of the mass for the interests of a class.

We are serious In making this Issue, as we
believe that the prosperity of all this section
of the State is involved in it. Capital has un- • •
doubtedly been driven from Pennsylvania by
the unfortunate ascendency of demagogues .
like Buckalew. If the business men of the •

"

city vote for such a man, they ought to do if
with their eyes open to the issues involved
and the consequence likely to ensue. Buck-
alew le as dangerous a man as so indolent a
person can be. If he had more energy he
would do mere mischief; but if elected Clover- '
nor his indolence would he supplementid by.
the active force, vigor and industrious effort of . •
every agitator in the CoMmonwealth of his
own way of thinking. Arid being too Idle to
shape things himself, ha would submit to be: '
a mere tool in the hands-sr( others.: Tbia;ls.!
the character of the man, as It has also ,been-
the character ofmany tot the ,most dangerous
before him.—.North American. •

, .Barnum'e gorilla WWI heard toremark, one '
hot day, that ”he'd be hanged If he'd wear
a hair overcoat much longer this hot. weatherfor $lO a week."


